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Middle School Health 
Danielle Petrucci, Life Skills 
Teacher:  Students in 6th and 8th grade made 
online anti-tobacco and anti-stress posters 
teaching other students about the topics.  The use 
of technological tools like Google Draw, Google 
Slides, Canvas, and Glogster gave students the 
opportunity to use the information they learned in 
class to create persuasive and factual 
advertisements. Students organized their 
information by using the Claim, Evidence, and 
Reasoning (CER) strategy.  CER helps students 
use facts to support their claim, giving credible 
explanations.  Check out what MRMS students 
created!  CLICK HERE 
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Grade 9 Wellness: The grade 9 students have been working hard 
in the fitness room on Overloading and F.I.T.T. Principles, helping 
them develop effective workouts for the future. They have also 
been participating diligently with a partner in our double 
elimination March Madness Badminton Tournament. This is a fun 
filled way to see the students compete and work together in a life 
long sport. In the classroom, we have been lucky enough to get our 
school adjustment councilors, Mrs. Howland and Ms. Steinberg, to 
come back and put on an amazing lesson for healthy relationships.  

Grade 10 Adventure Education: Our 10th grade students have 
spent much of their Wellness time during these past few winter 
months focusing on drug and alcohol education. We would like to 
extend a special thanks to Officer Richards (HPD) and Detective 
Kavanagh (WPD) for taking the time to come and meet all of our 
sophomores. Thanks for making critical community connections 
and sharing valuable information and resources with our students. 
We also would like to thank Bill Phillips, Glenn and Steve from 
New Beginnings who shared powerful personal stories to increase 
our student’s awareness of the consequences of substance abuse.  
We look forward to the coming months of warmer weather where 
we can return to the outdoors to engage and challenge our students 
on our adventure course. Students can look forward to setting and 
pursuing goals on some of our most challenging elements. They 
will be responsible for setting up and breaking down elements, 
tying knots, and most importantly, the safety of one another.                                                                                              

Grade 11 Yoga/Pilates:  Students created their own Yoga 
or Pilates exercise routines. The purpose of the project 
was for students to develop, review and modify their 
routine to ensure personal safety as well as enable 
maximum physical and mental benefits. As part of this 
process students are provided opportunities to teach their 
routines to their peers articulating correct form and 
adaptations to meet an individuals physical needs on any 
given day. We are looking forward to our walking field 
trip to Appleton Farms as part of our nutrition unit. 

Grade 11 Competitive Games/Fitness: This quarter 
students have initiated and organized Pickle ball and 
Badminton Tournaments. They have developed workouts in 
the fitness room incorporating the Overload and F.I.T.T. 
Principles. In the classroom, students have studied Digital 
Citizenship, Nutrition and creating balanced diets. Up next, 
students will be engaging in a Volleyball tournament, Circuit 
Training workouts and analyzing Healthy Relationships. 

High School Wellness                                                                  

Matt Gauron, Jim LaSelva, Tawny Palmieri, Prudy Pilkanis  

Family and Consumer Science: Julia Witzig  
           Chef’s classes began the semester learning about kitchen safety 
and foodborne illnesses. Students are applying safety and sanitation 
practices to prevent kitchen accidents and cross-contamination. They 
have begun to evaluate and discuss their own eating habits and how to 
make improvements on their overall health.  
Child Development students are learning about a child’s literacy 
development and phonological awareness. Student’s visits Buker, Cutler 
and Winthrop Elementary Schools, making connections with content 
learned in class while applying it in the classrooms.  
 
 

Middle School Kim Adsit Josh Wedge               

From climbing the rock wall to playing 
cooperative team tag games, grades 6-8 at 
Miles River participated in Project 
Adventure activities during the month of 
March. April will cover fitness testing and 
track and field events.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                    
District Information: K-12 Wellness 
teachers continue to work on K-12 
Wellness curriculum maps. The next 
step in “mapping” the curriculum has 
been the development of Enduring 
Understandings and Essential 
Questions, which will spiral 
throughout a student’s K-12 
educational experience.  The 
committee members are: Bryan 
Menegoni, Prudence Pilkanis, Danielle 
Petrucci, Jessica McGraw, Beth 
Blanchard and Jessisa Baker. 

On behalf of the Hamilton-Wenham Regional High School 
Wellness Department and grade 10 students we would like to 
thank the Hamilton Wenham Edfund for their support in 
providing a grant for our Teen Substance Abuse Education 
speakers from New Beginnings. William (Bill) Phillips, 
President and Founder of New Beginnings, met students in 
small groups to discuss the most current issues students deal 
with every day as well as strategies and approaches to 
encourage students to make responsible decisions. Along with 
Bill, two additional speakers, Glenn and Steve talked with 
students about their personal battles with substance addiction, 
the consequences of their decisions, and the effects of those 
decisions on themselves and their families. 

Thank you to Project Adventure, Inc. in Beverly Ma.  High 
School and Middle School Physical Education teachers 
participated in a Technical Skills Refresher day with Project 
Adventure. Our amazing facilitators for the training at Moraine 
Farms were Lisa Hunt and Greg Urban. The purpose of the 
training was to discuss current industry standards, provide 
teachers with experiential opportunities for belaying and rope 
course rescues and practicing the strategies one would utilize 
during rescues. In keeping with Project Adventure’s new 
philosophy of giving back to the local community and in 
celebration of working together with HWRSD for over 40 
years, Project Adventure volunteered their time and services to 
further advance experiential learning in the district. 


